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May 2008–April 2010 provided a diverse array of scientifically interesting and  
socially important weather and climate events that emphasizes the impact  
and reach of tropical convection over the globe.
T he realistic representation of tropical convection  in our global atmospheric models is a long-  standing grand challenge for numerical weather 
forecasts and global climate predictions [see com-
panion article Moncrieff et al. (2012), hereafter M12]. 
Our lack of fundamental knowledge and practical 
capabilities in this area leaves us disadvantaged in 
simulating and/or predicting prominent phenom-
ena of the tropical atmosphere, such as the inter-
tropical convergence zone (ITCZ), El Niño–Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO), monsoons and their active/break 
periods, the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO), east-
erly waves and tropical cyclones, subtropical stratus 
decks, and even the diurnal cycle. Furthermore, 
tropical climate and weather disturbances strongly 
inf luence stratospheric–tropospheric exchange 
and the extratropics. To address this challenge, the 
World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) and 
The Observing System Research and Predictability 
Experiment (THORPEX) of the World Weather 
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Research Programme (WWRP) jointly proposed and 
are implementing a coordinated research program 
involving observing, modeling, and forecasting of 
organized tropical convection—referred to as the 
“Year of Tropical Convection” (see www.ucar.edu 
/yotc). A key component of the motivation of YOTC is 
that there have been substantial investments in Earth 
science infrastructure over the previous decades. 
These are now realized in terms of a comprehensive 
satellite-observing system (e.g., Earth Observing 
System), operational buoy arrays in each of the tropi-
cal oceans, global analyses and forecast systems that 
are now carried out at resolutions less than 25 km, 
and a number of global, high-resolution, convection-
permitting modeling systems. Based on these invest-
ments, including field programs already in place, a 
key precept of YOTC is that a tractable and promising 
research program can be constructed from the pres-
ently available resources, through a focus period 
approach, in much the same way field programs and 
specific phenomenological cases focus and magnify 
the community’s attention and efforts [e.g., the First 
Global Atmospheric Research Program (GARP) 
Global Experiment (FGGE), and the Tropical Ocean 
and Global Atmosphere Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere 
Response Experiment (TOGA COARE)].
The YOTC period is from May 2008 to April 
2010; its choice developed from deliberations that 
started with the activity’s conception at a WCRP–
THORPEX-sponsored meeting in 2006 (Moncrieff 
et al. 2007), its subsequent science planning meeting 
in 2007 (Waliser and Moncrieff 2008), and the YOTC 
implementation planning meeting in 2009 (see the 
implementation plan at www.ucar.edu/yotc). While 
the target period was initially designed to be a year, its 
extension to a full 2 yr was proposed and agreed to at 
the implementation planning meeting in concert with 
the realization that a second year would allow YOTC 
to capture a period of both La Niña and El Niño 
conditions (see Fig. 1). In this article, we describe this 
period in terms of its anomalous low-frequency char-
acteristics as well as highlight the most interesting 
and impactful synoptic features. The description of 
the latter is largely aligned with the targeted phe-
nomenological areas outlined in the YOTC Science 
Plan. These include 1) the MJO and other convec-
tively coupled equatorial waves (CCEWs), 2) easterly 
waves and tropical cyclones (TCs), 3) monsoons, 4) 
tropical–extratropical interactions, and 5) the diurnal 
cycle. The objective of this overview article is to set 
the stage for more targeted and in-depth observa-
tion, modeling, and prediction studies for the YOTC 
period, following the strategies outlined in the YOTC 
Implementation Plan. Following the descriptions of 
the low-frequency and synoptic characteristics is 
a summary and discussion section that highlights 
the more notable features of the period. It concludes 
with an overview of YOTC’s plans to leverage these 
features and events for case-study research to improve 
our understanding, modeling, and prediction capa-
bilities associated with tropical convection.
BACkground Conditions And low-
frequenCy vAriABility. Some elements 
of weather and higher-frequency climate variability 
that are targeted by YOTC depend on characteristics 
of the conditions set up by lower-frequency climate 
variability. For example, the spatial characteristics 
and manifestations of intraseasonal variability (e.g., 
MJO) can be modified by the conditions of ENSO 
and the Indian Ocean dipole (e.g., Hendon et al. 
1999; Kessler 2001; Waliser et al. 2001; Lau 2005; 
Hendon et al. 2007; Rao et al. 2007; Ajayamohan 
et al. 2009). Moreover, these low-frequency tropical 
climate conditions influence the manifestations of 
extratropical patterns of atmospheric variability 
(e.g., Horel and Wallace 1982; Renwick and Wallace 
1996; Kumar and Hoerling 1998; Newman and 
Sardeshmukh 1998; Wallace 2000; Ambaum et al. 
2001; Giannini et al. 2001; Hastenrath and Greischar 
2001; Ostermeier and Wallace 2003). For these 
reasons, we begin by documenting the background 
conditions and evolution of low-frequency climate 
patterns, including a couple of the more significant 
extratropical modes of climate variability. Figure 1 
shows the anomalous characteristics of sea surface 
temperature (SST) in the three tropical ocean basins 
during the YOTC period. Starting with the Pacific, 
the early half the YOTC period is characterized by 
modest La Niña conditions, while the latter half is 
characterized by modest El Niño conditions. Closer 
examination shows that the 2008/09 boreal winter 
period is cool and the 2009/10 boreal winter period 
is warm, both spring-to-summer periods tend to 
exhibit warming conditions, and the 2008 (2009) 
boreal fall undergoes cooling (warming) conditions. 
Overall the largest and longer-lived anomalous 
conditions tend to be more strongly exhibited in 
the western half of the Pacific basin compared to 
the eastern half. This evolution in anomalous SST 
(i.e. La Niña vs El Niño) between the first half and 
the second half of the YOTC period represents an 
excellent contrast for studying its effects on tropical 
convection characteristics.
For the Indian Ocean, there is some similarity 
to the Pacific, with a tendency toward cool (warm) 
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conditions in the first (second) half of the YOTC 
period, albeit with about half or less the amplitudes 
exhibited in the Pacific. The characteristics of the 
Indian Ocean SST, particularly the anomalous east–
west temperature gradient across the tropical Indian 
Ocean, can be linked to a number of important 
regional climate effects. For example, extreme 
September–November rainfall in tropical East Africa 
has been associated with periods when the western 
(eastern) Indian Ocean SST is anomalously high 
(low)—meaning a weakening of the normal west-to-
east positive SST gradient (Black et al. 2003). Similarly, 
Fig. 1. tropical ocean sst anomalies (°C) in terms of weekly values during the yotC 
period. (top left) west indian ocean (10°s–10°n, 50°– 70°e), (top right) east indian 
ocean (10°s– 0°, 90°–110°e), (middle left) west pacific ocean (5°s–5°n, 160°e–
150°w), (middle right) east pacific ocean (5°s–5°n, 150°–90°w), (bottom left) north 
Atlantic (5°–25°n, 55°–15°w), (bottom right) south Atlantic (20°s–0°, 30°w–10°e). 
notes: 1) the west (east) pacific ocean defined here is often referred to as niño-4 
(niño-3); 2) subtracting the east from the west indian ocean time series gives the 
indian ocean dipole (iod) mode index (dMi, not shown; saji et al. 1999). time series 
are from online (tropical pacific at www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/indices/; other time series 
are from http://ioc-goos-oopc.org/state_of_the_ocean/).
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northward-propa-
gating intraseasonal 
variability (ISV) has 
been found to be 
stronger and more 
coherent when the 
western (eastern) 
Indian Ocean SST 
is anomalously low 
(high) (Rao et a l . 
2007; Ajayamohan 
et a l. 2008, 2009). 
D u r i n g  m o s t  o f 
YOTC, the Indian 
O c e a n  w a r m e d , 
somewhat in con-
cert with the Pacific 
Ocean. The west-
ern Indian Ocean 
was generally about 
0.5°C warmer than 
the eastern Indian 
Ocean, indicating 
t h a t  t h e  n o r m a l 
west-to-east temper-
ature gradient in the 
Indian Ocean was 
weaker than normal 
t h roug hout  most 
of YOTC. For the 
Atlantic, the most remarkable feature is the excep-
tional warming that develops during the winter of 
2009/10, lagging the warming in the Pacific by 3–6 
months (Carton and Huang 1994; Enfield and Mayer 
1997). This is a peak value when considering the 
record back to 1982. The southern tropical Atlantic 
exhibits warm conditions over nearly all the YOTC 
period, with peak magnitudes typical when consider-
ing the most recent three decades (not shown).
Figure 2 illustrates the time evolution and spatial 
patterns (see caption) of three important modes of 
extratropical variability during the YOTC period. 
These three extratropical modes include the Pacific–
North America (PNA), Arctic Oscillation (AO), and 
the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO; www.cpc.noaa.gov 
/data/indices/), and have been shown to be strongly 
correlated to tropical convection variability and 
influence low-frequency weather variations (Horel 
and Wallace 1981; Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Hurrell 
1996; Thompson and Wallace 1998; Deser 2000; 
Thompson and Wallace 2000; e.g., Ambaum et al. 
2001; L’Heureux and Higgins 2008; Pohl et al. 2010). 
The AO exhibits an overall anticorrelation with 
tropical Pacific and northern tropical Atlantic SSTs 
shown in Fig. 1, being in mostly a positive (negative) 
phase during these two oceans’ cool (warm) periods. 
The AAO exhibits a strong anticorrelation to the 
Pacific SSTs, particularly the western Pacific, while 
the PNA exhibits a correlation most strongly to the 
eastern Pacific SSTs. Also illustrated in Fig. 2 is the 
evolution of the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) 
during YOTC, as indicated by the 50-hPa wind index 
time series. For the most part, the entire period of 
YOTC is dominated by a westerly phase of the QBO, 
with only the very ends of the period being relatively 
neutral. Finally, to comprehensively describe the 
background conditions under which the YOTC 
period evolved, it is worth noting that CO2 concentra-
tion averaged over the 2-yr period was 386.8 ppm with 
a linear trend of about +2.0 ppm yr−1 (mean and least 
squares trend estimated for YOTC period from ftp://
ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/co2/trends/co2_mm_mlo 
.txt), the solar cycle was largely in the minimum 
phase of the 11-yr cycle (www.swpc.noaa.gov 
/Solarcycle/), and there was no significant volcanic 
activity that occurred in or near the tropics.
Fig. 2. Monthly time series of (from top to bottom) the AAo, Ao, pnA, and the 
qBo for the yotC period (unitless, except for qBo in m s−1). to the left of the first 
three indices are the spatial patterns of the 500-hpa geopotential height anomaly 
patterns associated with each of the modes of variability; each contour represents 
10 m. indices are defined and the data obtained from the following two Climate 
prediction Center websites (www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/indices/, www.cpc.ncep.noaa 
.gov/products/precip/Cwlink/daily_ao_index/teleconnections.shtml). the spatial 
patterns of the AAo, Ao, and pnA were obtained from online (at www.emc.ncep 
.noaa.gov/gmb/ssaha/).
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tropiCAl wAves. Madden–Julian oscillation. The 
MJO is of considerable interest in YOTC due to the 
considerable influence it has on other components of 
our weather and climate system, including monsoon 
onset and breaks, TCs, ENSO evolution, extratropi-
cal variability, etc. (Madden and Julian 1971; Zhang 
2005; Lau and Waliser 2011). An overview of MJO-
related tropical convective variability that occurred 
during the YOTC period is provided in Fig. 3. This 
figure uses satellite outgoing longwave radiation 
(OLR) data f i ltered for eastward-propagating 
wavenumbers 1–5 and periods 30–96 days as a proxy 
for the convective variability associated with the MJO 
(Wheeler and Kiladis 1999; 
Wheeler and Weickmann 
2001). Six cases of relatively 
strong MJO activity have 
been identified during this 
period (see Figs. 3a–f). By 
this measure, the three 
strongest cases of enhanced 
convection (i.e., negative 
OLR anomalies) associated 
with the MJO during YOTC 
were in April 2009 (Fig. 3d), 
November 2009 (Fig. 3e), 
and January 2010 (Fig. 3f). 
These periods of MJO ac-
tivity also show as being the 
strongest, although with 
different relative magni-
tudes, when viewed using 
the real-time multivari-
ate MJO index (Wheeler 
and Hendon 2004), which 
includes lower- and upper-
tropospheric zonal winds in 
the MJO definition. Placing 
this activity into a histori-
cal context, the YOTC MJO 
cases were weaker than 
those that occurred in 8 
of the previous 12 yr, very 
much weaker than the very 
strong MJO activity that 
occurred in the lead up 
to the 1997 El Niño, and a 
little weaker than the well-
documented activity that 
occurred during TOGA 
COARE (not shown).
Highlighting the more 
notable cases, the May–
June 2008 (Fig. 3a) case involved modulation of con-
vective activity over much of the tropics, including an 
enhancement of convection over the western Indian 
Ocean in late May (which approximately coincided 
with the start of the first northward propagation 
of intraseasonal convection into India of the 2008 
monsoon season shown later in Fig. 8), as well as an 
enhancement of convection in the eastern Pacific 
ITCZ (as was associated with the development of sev-
eral TCs). The April–May 2009 (Fig. 3d) case included 
nearly two complete cycles of the MJO. The first ex-
hibited strong interaction with other equatorial waves 
(see first case in the “Convectively coupled equatorial 
Fig. 3. time–longitude diagram of 15°s–15°n-averaged olr anomalies 
(w m−2) during the yotC period, with MJo-filtered olr anomalies super-
imposed. shading is for “total” olr anomalies that have been temporally 
(7-day running mean) and spatially (r21 spectral truncation) smoothed. 
Contours show olr that has been wavenumber–frequency filtered for 
eastward-propagating waves 1–5 and periods 30–96 days, as is used to signify 
convective variability associated with the MJo. Contour interval is 8 w m−2, 
with dashed contours used for positive MJo-associated olr anomalies. labels 
(a)−(f) refer to the identified cases of MJo activity.
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waves” section) and has been implicated in the shift to 
El Niño conditions through the enhancement of west-
erly surface wind anomalies across the Pacific (once 
convection reached the Pacific in late April). The 
second cycle was associated with the first northward 
propagation of intraseasonal convection into India for 
2009 (see Fig. 8). The October–December 2009 (Fig. 3e) 
case began with suppressed convection over the near-
equatorial Indian Ocean in mid-October, followed by 
a switch to enhanced convection over Africa and the 
western Indian Ocean, which progressively gained 
in strength until peaking in the second week of 
November, with the strongest nega-
tive OLR anomalies observed for the 
near-equatorial Indian Ocean for the 
whole of the YOTC period. Finally, 
for the December 2009–February 
2010 (Fig. 3f) case, enhanced con-
vection reached farther eastward 
than any other MJO of the YOTC 
period, presumably helped by the 
warm Pacific conditions. The MJO 
cases discussed above, including the 
nuances of their initiation, propa-
gation, possible connections, and 
influences on TC formation, make 
them excellent cases for broadening 
our understanding of multiscale 
interactions as well as for model 
verification studies.
Convec t ive ly coupled equator ia l 
waves. Here we focus on just two 
periods of notable occurrences of 
CCEWs (Takayabu 1994; Wheeler 
and Kiladis 1999; Kiladis et al. 
2009). The first case involves mul-
tiple interacting waves during the 
period March–April 2009 (Fig. 4, 
top). The MJO, (n = 1) equatorial 
Rossby (ER), and Kelvin waves were 
all simultaneously active, seemingly 
propagating through each other to 
account for the observed complex 
behavior of simultaneous eastward 
and westward propagation. For 
example, the enhanced convec-
tion that occurred near 90°E on 
10 April appears to be a result of the 
superposition of the influence of all 
three waves propagating at differ-
ent speeds and/or directions. The 
ER wave in this example originates 
from an earlier convective blowup 
that occurred well to the east about 
20 days previously. The Kelvin 
wave, in contrast, originates from 
the Atlantic, crossing 0° on about 
2 April. A later strong Kelvin wave 
Fig. 4. (top) 15°s–15°n-averaged olr anomalies (w m−2) for the 
period 20 feb–20 May 2009, during which multiple interacting 
waves (MJo, equatorial rossby, and kelvin) existed (CCew case 1). 
shading is for the unfiltered olr anomalies, blue contours for the 
MJo-filtered olr anomalies, black contours for the n = 1 er wave 
filtering, and green contours for the kelvin wave filtering. Contour 
interval is 10 w m−2. positive contours for the MJo and er wave 
anomalies are dashed, whereas the kelvin wave the positive contours 
are omitted. (bottom) As in (top), but for the period 20 feb–20 Apr 
2010 (CCew case 2).
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crossed the Atlantic and Africa in the first week of 
May.
The second case involves coherent westward 
movement of convection from east of the date line in 
the Pacific to the Indian Ocean during March 2010 
(Fig. 4, bottom). Consistent with the structure of an 
n = 1 ER wave, this convection was mostly symmetric 
about the equator and occurred in conjunction with 
cyclonic circulation cells on either side of the equator. 
Imbedded within these cyclonic circulation cells were 
several TCs: TCs Tomas and Ului in the Southern 
Hemisphere and TC Omais (Agaton) in the Northern 
Hemisphere. TC Ului followed a long westward track, 
from ~170°E on 10 March to ~150°E on 21 March. 
In addition, prominent Kelvin wave activity was 
observed during this case period (green contours in 
Fig. 4). These cases, and others like them, represent 
stringent tests for our global models to properly rep-
resent and as of yet little attention has been paid to 
the verification of CCEW activity nor to the metrics 
used for the evaluation (see M12).
Easterly waves. As with the waves discussed above, 
easterly waves (EWs) play a key role in modulating 
tropical cyclogenesis, and are most prevalent during 
the Northern Hemisphere summer over West Africa 
and the tropical Atlantic (Reed et al. 1977; Kiladis 
et al. 2006) as well as the Pacific (Reed and Recker 
1971; Nitta and Takayabu 1985; Serra et al. 2008). 
Figure 5 shows the July–September variance of 
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 
3B42 precipitation rate (Huffman et al. 2007) in the 
“tropical depression” (TD) wavenumber frequency 
band (wavenumber −20 to −6 and period 2–5 days). 
Note that TCs may contribute to the TD-band vari-
ance, especially in the western Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, north of 15°N. The top panel is indicative 
of climatological EW storm tracks (Thorncroft and 
Hodges 2001). The middle panel shows that 2008 was 
characterized by anomalously high TD variance in 
the West African and tropical Atlantic region. The 
region of maximum TD variance (6°–15°N, 50°W–
15°E) was 13% higher in 2008 than climatology. In 
contrast, TD variance in 2009 was 5% lower than 
climatology over the same region (Fig. 5c). In 2008, 
TD variance was 20% below the 1998–2009 mean 
over the region 6°–15°N, 150–80°W. Anomalously low 
TD variance was especially prominent in the central 
Pacific, consistent with the negative SST anomalies 
there (see “Background conditions and low-frequency 
variability” section), whereas TD variance was 28% 
above climatology in 2009 over the same region, 
Fig. 5. variance of trMM 3B42 td-filtered rain rate [(mm day−1)2] for Jul–sep averaged over (a) 1998–2009 
(b) 2008, and (c) 2009.
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consistent with the presence of above-average SSTs. 
Similarly, west Pacific TD-band variance was also 
enhanced in 2009 (Hsu et al. 2009). The relationship 
between the contrasting EW activity in 2008 and 
2009, ENSO, and ISV associated with the MJO and 
CCEWs, including how these vary with boundary 
forcings, is an area of research that could benefit from 
the YOTC. It will also be important and interesting 
to contrast the EW variability observed in the YOTC 
years with that observed during the 2006 African 
Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analyses (AMMA) field 
campaign over West Africa (Redelsperger et al. 2006; 
Janicot et al. 2008).
Figure 6 provides a more detailed look at the 
tracks and characteristics of easterly waves during 
July–September 2008 and 2009. The Hovmöller 
diagrams include precipitation rate and objectively 
determined EW tracks based on 700-hPa vorticity 
maxima (Janiga 2010). The period between mid-
July and early September 2008 was associated with 
numerous intense African EWs moving over tropical 
North Africa into the east Atlantic. Consistent with 
past EW composite studies [see Kiladis et al. (2006), 
and references therein], the peak precipitation rate is 
located ahead of the EW tracks or in the northerlies 
over Africa (Fig. 6). A closer examination of the 
most intense waves reveals that mesoscale convective 
systems formed northwest of the midlevel trough 
and then moved southwestward but remained fairly 
coupled to the wave. One example of this is an EW 
that moved from the Ethiopian highlands to the east 
Atlantic between 14 and 22 July 2008 (see dashed 
box in Fig. 6a). Both this wave and the preceding 
wave contributed to heavy rainfall and f looding 
in West Africa with rainfall totals between 17 and 
21 July in excess of 4 cm over much of West Africa 
and rainfall totals exceeding 10 cm in Burkina Faso 
and Liberia. Another high-impact event occurred on 
1 September 2009 (see dashed box in Fig. 6b) when an 
mesoscale convective system, tightly coupled to the 
Fig. 6. hovmöller diagram of trMM 3B42 rain rate (mm day−1, shaded) averaged between 5° and 20°n and 
objective tracks of vorticity centers exceeding 1 × 10–5 s−1 observed between 0° and 30°n for (a) 2008 and (b) 
2009. the time and longitude of named storm genesis is indicated by the red markers. dashed boxes highlight 
periods of high-impact weather referred to in the text.
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midlevel trough of an EW, produced 263 mm of rain-
fall in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, according to rain 
gauges (not shown). Examinations of the relationship 
between subsynoptic aspects of the structure of the 
EWs and these convective systems would be greatly 
aided by the high resolution of the YOTC analyses.
tropiCAl CyClones. TCs are by far one of the 
most significant manifestations of organized tropical 
convection, notably because of their sheer elegance 
as a physical system but also because of the societal 
need for ever-increasing accurate predictions of 
their strength and track. Climatologically speaking, 
the last several years have been remarkably below 
average in terms of overall global tropical cyclone 
activity. Since the previous peak in overall global and 
Northern Hemisphere accumulated cyclone energy 
(ACE) in 2005, tropical cyclone activity has signifi-
cantly decreased, especially over the entire Pacific 
with the 2008/09 YOTC “year” having the lowest 
global ACE since 1977 (Maue 2009, 2011). Despite 
YOTC occurring within a historically quiet period 
relative to the last three decades, there were still ample 
TCs that developed, with some particularly unique 
cases and conditions.
The tracks of all TCs during the YOTC period 
are illustrated in Fig. 7, with those mentioned below 
annotated with a number at the start and end of the 
track. In 2008, the western North Pacific (WNP) had 
25 tropical storms with 12 becoming typhoons—a 
season with slightly below-normal activity. Typhoon 
Jangmi (Fig. 7a—track 1) was the strongest TC of 
Fig. 7. (a) northern hemisphere tC tracks: (top) 2009 and (bottom) 2008. (b) southern hemisphere tC tracks: 
(top) 2009/10 and (bottom) 2008/09. numbers refer to specific storms discussed in the text (see “tropical 
cyclones” section).
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the season across the whole Northern Hemisphere 
with sustained winds of 145 kt. Unusually, Japan 
received no direct landfalls during this season. The 
eastern North Pacific exhibited activity close to 
normal. Hurricane Norbert (Fig. 7a—track 2) was 
the strongest of the season and was also one of three 
TCs (with Julio and Lowell) to make landfall over 
Mexico. The North Atlantic was active; for the first 
time, major hurricanes (winds of 100 kt or more) 
occurred in each of the 5 consecutive months from 
July to November. Hurricanes Fay, Gustav, Ike, and 
Paloma all hit Cuba. Ike (Fig. 7a—track 3) was one 
of the largest storms (in aerial size) ever recorded 
in this basin and caused a storm surge of up to 7 m 
along the Gulf of Mexico coast. In the north Indian 
Ocean, the most significant storm was Cyclone Nargis 
(Fig. 7a—track 4), which made landfall over Myanmar 
and caused a huge storm surge up the Irrawaddy delta. 
This resulted in the loss of as many as 100,000 lives. 
During the 2008/09 Southern Hemisphere season, 
four storms brought heavy rainfall to Madagascar. 
Cyclones Dominic and Ellie (Fig. 7b—tracks 1 and 
2) made landfall over the Australian coast, while the 
strongest storm of the season, Hamish (Fig. 7b—track 
3), kept just offshore of the Australian east coast.
During the 2009 Northern Hemisphere season, 
the El Niño event induced stronger typhoons in the 
western North Pacific and the storm tracks tended 
to originate farther east into the central parts of the 
Pacific Ocean. The strongest typhoon of the season, 
Nida (Fig. 7a—track 5), peaked with sustained winds 
of near 160 kt. Notable events were Typhoon Ketsana 
(Fig. 7a—track 6), which caused extensive flooding 
in the Philippine capital Manila and later across 
Vietnam and Cambodia, and slow-moving Typhoon 
Parma (Fig. 7a—track 7), which dumped an estimated 
1.8 m of rain over the northern Philippines. The 
El Niño event also resulted in higher-than-normal 
activity in the eastern and central North Pacific. 
Hurricane Rick (Fig. 7a—track 8) became the second 
strongest east Pacific hurricane on record, making 
landfall over Mexico, as did Hurricane Jimena 
(Fig. 7a—track 9). In the North Atlantic, the El Niño 
event resulted in a quiet season for the Caribbean 
and United States. The most unusual event of the 
season was high-latitude Tropical Storm Grace 
(Fig. 7a—track 10), which developed near the Azores 
and eventually tracked across the United Kingdom as 
an extratropical system. In the north Indian Ocean, 
Tropical Storm Aila (Fig. 7a—track 11) caused a 
storm surge of up to 3 m across Bangladesh, which 
resulted in hundreds of fatalities in this region. 
The most notable events for the 2009/10 Southern 
Hemisphere season included Tropical Storm Hubert 
(Fig. 7b—track 4), which caused significant disrup-
tion over Madagascar. While activity was quiet 
around Australia, several storms [Laurence, Magda, 
Olga, and Paul (Fig. 7b—tracks 5–8, respectively)] 
impacted coastal regions. Both Mick and Tomas 
(Fig. 7b—tracks 9 and 10, respectively) affected Fiji, 
and Ului (Fig. 7b—track 11) was the strongest South 
Pacific cyclone for 5 yr. To round off the season, a 
highly unusual tropical storm in the South Atlantic 
developed in March 2010 and was named Anita by 
Brazilian meteorological organizations (not shown). 
It was the first such storm to develop in this region 
since Catarina in 2004; although unlike Catarina, 
Anita posed no threat to land.
TC research in YOTC benefits from the occur-
rence of the THORPEX Pacific Asian Regional 
Campaign (T-PARC) and Tropical Cyclone Structure 
2008 (TCS-08) field experiments that conducted mul-
tiple aircraft operations into Typhoons Nuri, Sinlaku, 
Hagupit, and Jangmi. The science objectives of these 
campaigns included increasing understanding of TC 
formation, structure and intensity change, extratropi-
cal transition, and the value of targeted observations. 
In particular, analysis of aircraft observations are 
being conducted with reference to gridded YOTC 
analysis fields provided by the European Centre for 
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF).
Monsoons. The monsoons exhibit considerable 
breadth in terms of the phenomena and range of space 
and time scales associated with tropical convection 
(e.g., Ramage 1971; Murakami 1975; Gadgil 1981; 
Lau and Lim 1982; Hastenrath 1987; Trenberth et al. 
2000; Rodwell and Hoskins 2001; Wang 2006). This 
includes seasonal and planetary-scale changes in the 
atmospheric and ocean circulations, a preponder-
ance of tropical wave activity, modulations of TCs’ 
other synoptic scales, and diurnal variations. The 
monsoons represent highly integrating features of 
tropical convection and remain an ominous forecast 
challenge from not only their onset but for subsequent 
breaks and active periods, extreme events, and sea-
sonal totals. Here, we highlight some of the notable 
monsoon characteristics during the YOTC period.
Indian. With the 2008 Indian summer monsoon 
being “normal,” garnering 98% of long-term aver-
age all India rainfall (AIR), and 2009 being one of 
the worst drought over the past century with AIR 
being 22% below the long-term average, the YOTC 
period provides a unique opportunity to examine and 
unravel differences in propagation characteristics and 
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structure of the monsoon intraseasonal oscillations 
(MISOs) and how they lead to interannual variability. 
Evolution of the daily rainfall over India (between 
6° and 27°N and 72° and 85°E) indicates (Fig. 8) that 
the near-normal monsoon of 2008 had three strong, 
active spells of rainfall and only two weak breaks, 
while the severe-drought monsoon of 2009 was char-
acterized by three long breaks and two weak active 
spells. This is consistent with some recent studies 
(Joseph et al. 2010) indicating that long breaks are 
characteristic features of Indian monsoon droughts. 
The monsoon onset over Kerala (MOK) during 2008 
occurred on 31 May, close to the climatological date. 
Although 2009 was a drought year, the onset took 
place on 23 May, a week before the normal onset date, 
consistent with earlier findings that MOK has no 
relationship with the performance of the monsoon.
Significant differences in ISV during 2008 and 
2009 are noteworthy (Figs. 8c–f). The time–latitude 
diagrams of 30–60-day filtered OLR anomalies aver-
aged over Indian longitudes show that the northward 
propagation of MISO was slower during 2008 com-
pared to that during 2009. Also, consistent with the 
daily rainfall (Figs. 8a,b), the MISO during 2008 was 
characterized by three wet and two dry northward-
propagating spells, while during 2009 there were 
Fig. 8. (a) daily rainfall (mm day−1) over india (averaged between 72° and 85°e and 6° and 27°n) during 
1 Jun–30 sept 2008. Above (below)-normal rainfall is shown in blue (red) on either side of the daily climatology. 
(b) As in (a), but for 2009. (c) northward propagation as seen from 30–60-day filtered olr anomalies (w m−2) 
averaged over 60°–90°e during 2008. (d) As in (c), but for 2009. (e) lag-zero regressed structure of 10–90-day 
filtered olr (shaded) and 850-hpa winds with respect to a reference time series (filtered olr anomalies aver-
aged over central india) during 2008. (f) As in (e), but for 2009.
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two wet and three dry spells. Another important 
feature (Figs. 8b,d) is the intensity of the long break 
during August 2009 that contributed to the severity 
of the drought of the year. What was responsible for 
this intense long break during 2009? Neena et al. 
(2011) show that an interaction between a westward-
propagating planetary-scale equatorial Rossby wave 
and the northward-propagating MISO may have been 
responsible for this intense long break. The character-
istic spatial pattern associated with the MISO during 
the 2 yr also had notable differences. Regressed 
10–90-day filtered OLR and winds at 850 hPa with 
respect to a reference time series (filtered OLR aver-
aged over central India) show a canonical convectively 
coupled monsoon ISV structure with a meridional 
dipole in OLR over Indian longitudes during 2008 
(Waliser 2006; Goswami 2011). During 2009, the 
meridional dipole structure of convection is con-
spicuously absent, leading to a much larger meridi-
onal scale for low-level winds during 2009 compared 
to 2008. Understanding what is responsible for the 
differences in propagation characteristics and spatial 
structure of ISV between these 2 yr is crucial for de-
veloping the ability to forecast them at lead times of 
2–3 weeks, and is a major challenge for YOTC.
East Asian/western North Pacific. As with the Indian 
monsoon, the July–September seasonal-mean low-
level circulation and convective activity in the East 
Asian/WNP (EA/WNP) monsoon region were 
distinctly different between 2008 and 2009. During 
July–September 2008, the monsoon trough was 
weaker than normal and confined mostly in the South 
China Sea, while the ridge was unusually strong and 
occupied the whole WNP from the equator to 50°N 
(Fig. 9). Rainfall was above normal for most of the 
WNP, and in particular in the tropics from the South 
China Sea all the way to the date line. The stronger 
monsoon trough and more rainfall were likely 
induced by the 2009 El Niño, which became mature 
in early summer (e.g., Lau and Nath 2006). In con-
trast, the monsoon trough was stronger and extended 
farther eastward than normal in July–September 
2009, while the ridge shifted more northward than 
usual. The corresponding circulation was character-
ized by a cyclonic anomaly in the South China Sea 
and the Philippine Sea and anticyclonic anomaly in 
the extratropical WNP. Moreover in 2009, the tropi-
cal EA/WNP from the South China Sea to 150°E was 
dominated by a westerly anomaly. As a result, rainfall 
was above normal for most of the WNP, and in par-
ticular in the tropics from the South China Sea all the 
way to the date line.
Percentile maps show how anomalous the rain-
fall and specific humidity were during YOTC. The 
850-hPa specific humidity was generally above the 
85th percentile in the WNP west of 140°E but lower 
than the 15th percentile east of 160°E in the prevailing 
region of the unusually strong subtropical ridge. 
Extremely low rainfall (below the 10th percentile) was 
observed in the region between 5° and 15°N and east 
of 140°E where the anticyclonic circulation and east-
erly anomaly prevailed. In July–September 2009, the 
high specific humidity region extended frther east-
ward and occupied almost the whole tropical and sub-
tropical EA/WNP region. While rainfall was above 
the 50th percentile throughout most of this region, it 
was generally not as extreme as in specific humidity, 
except in the central rainfall-abundant areas, where it 
exceeded the 90th percentile. Extremely low rainfall 
was found east of Taiwan and south of Japan and in 
the subtropical WNP east of 160°E, in all cases where 
the anticyclonic anomalies prevailed. Note that typi-
cally July–September rainfall in the WNP is largely 
contributed by tropical cyclones, and this appears 
to be the case for the rainfall and TC distributions 
in 2008 and 2009 (see Fig. 7). The characteristics 
mentioned above emphasize the multiscale nature 
of tropical convection and the interactions between 
synoptic- and finer-scale convection, the large-scale 
circulations (e.g, monsoons and CCEWs), and basin-
scale climate (e.g., ENSO).
Australian. The YOTC period covers two wet seasons 
in northern Australia that occur in austral summer. 
Figure 10 shows a daily time series of rainfall together 
with the climatological rainfall distribution at 
Darwin (blue line). Significant intraseasonal vari-
ability is exhibited, some of which may be attributed 
to the MJO (see “Madden–Julian oscillation” sec-
tion). However, tropical cyclones also contributed 
significantly to Darwin rainfall, namely, TC Billy 
(December 2008), TC Lawrence (December 2009) and 
ex-TC Paula (March 2010) (see “Tropical cyclones” 
section; Fig. 7), as did a monsoonal low during late 
February 2010 and long-lived continental squall lines 
during late October 2009.
Through the development of an objective tech-
nique to better characterize the state of the north 
Australia wet season on any given day, Pope et al. 
(2009) showed that it is important to consider the 
entire wet season rather than just the embedded 
shorter monsoon period. This is because a significant 
fraction of the rainfall occurs outside the traditionally 
defined monsoon period. The state analysis technique 
involved the identification of five wet-season regimes 
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Fig. 9. (top) rainfall (mm day−1) and 850-hpa wind (m s−1) in Jul–sep (a) 2008 and (c) 2009. (b),(d) As 
in (a),(c), but for anomaly. (bottom) distribution of percentile for (a),(c) 850-hpa specific humidity 
and (b),(d) rainfall anomalies in Jul–sep (a),(b) 2008 and (c),(d) 2009. Base periods for calculating 
percentile are based on trying to the use as long a record as possible for the given dataset selected, 
thus 1949–2009 and 1979–2009 for specific humidity and rainfall, respectively.
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from daily radiosonde data at Darwin. Three of the 
regimes, termed deep west, moist east, and shallow 
west, are typically associated with rainfall, where 
deep west identifies the active phase of the monsoon 
and moist east signifies monsoon buildup, break, and 
retreat conditions. Two of the five regimes (east and 
dry east) represent generally dry conditions. The wet-
season onset can be identified by the first significant 
consecutive days of the moist east regime, and mon-
soon onset is related to the first occurrences of the 
deep west regime. Likewise the retreat of the monsoon 
and the end of the wet season can be determined as 
the last days of the deep west and moist east regimes, 
respectively. Figure 10 shows the daily identification 
of wet-season regimes as described above for the 
two north Australia wet seasons within YOTC. Also 
shown are the climatological monsoon onset and 
retreat days (vertical dashed lines) and the monsoon 
onset and retreat days for the two seasons (arrows).
Using the moist east regime as an indicator, the 
2008/09 wet season started in early November and 
lasted until mid-March. In contrast, the 2009/10 wet 
season started in early December and lasted well into 
April. This is consistent with La Niña conditions in 
2008/09, which promote an early wet-season onset 
(Nicholls et al. 1982; Drosdowsky 1996), while the 
slight El Niño event in 2009/10 favored a later wet-
season onset. Using the definitions above, the onset 
in 2008 and 2009 occurred on 18 December and 
15 December, respectively, close to the mean onset 
date 19 December (Pope et al. 2009). The retreat of the 
monsoon in 2008 and 2009 occurred on 17 February 
2009 and 5 March 2010, respectively. Hence, the 
2008/09 monsoon season was relatively short, while 
the 2009/10 season was of more or less average length, 
and the wet season as whole lasted significantly longer 
than in 2009/10 than in 2008/09.
North American. By measures such as all-Mexico 
June–August total rainfall, the 2008 North American 
monsoon (NAM) was the largest since 1941. Positive 
rainfall anomalies in gauge data (not shown) and 
negative peak season (July–August) OLR anomalies 
(Fig. 11a) were exhibited in nearly all regions of 
Mexico and throughout much of the U.S.-Mexico 
border region. Consistent with previous studies 
(Higgins et al. 1998; Castro et al. 2001; Gochis et al. 
2007; Liebmann et al. 2008), antecedent SST condi-
tions appear to have played a significant role in the 
development of this anomaly. Weakening wintertime 
La Niña conditions (Figs. 11c, 1) in the central and 
western Pacific, and an extended wintertime drought 
and warm surface temperatures over western Mexico 
and the Southwest United States helped initiate an 
early, robust onset to the NAM in mid-to-late June. 
Regional precipitation-tracking indices developed 
as part of the North American Monsoon Forecast 
Forum (Gochis et al. 2009) showed all NAM regions 
experiencing anoma-
lously high precipita-
t ion acc u mu lat ions 
through July. Persistent 
diabatic heating from 
conve c t ive  ac t iv i t y 
(inferred from negative 
OLR anomalies) and a 
northwestward shift in 
the 200-mb height field 
(Fig. 11e) during July 
and August helped pro-
vide a favorable pattern 
for sustained low-level 
moisture advection (not 
shown) from the Gulf 
of California, tropical 
eastern Pacific, and the 
Gulf of Mexico into the 
NAM region (Higgins 
et al. 2004). As men-
tioned in the tropical 
cyclones section, owing 
to favorable steering 
Fig. 10. time series of daily rainfall (mm; black line) and daily wet-season regime 
(color bar) for the northern Australia wet seasons of (top) 2008/09 and (bottom) 
2009/10. Also shown are the climatological rainfall distribution (blue line), the 
climatological monsoon onset and retreat days (vertical dashed lines), and the 
respective season’s monsoon onset and retreat days (arrows) as defined in pope 
et al. (2009).
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circulations, landfalling and near-shore tropical 
storms also made significant contributions to rainfall 
totals during July–September of 2008. Englehart and 
Douglas (2001), Wang et al. (2008) and Serra (2009) 
each note that circulation patterns favorable for sus-
taining NAM rainfall are also likely to steer tropical 
Fig. 11. (a),(b) Jul–Aug national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (noAA) interpolated olr 
anomalies (w m−2),(c),(d) antecedent season (Apr–Jun) noAA extended optimal interpolation (oi) sst 
anomalies (°C), and (e),(f) Jul–sep nCep–national Center for Atmospheric research (nCAr) reanalysis 
200-hpa geopotential height anomalies (m) for 2008 and 2009, respectively.
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storms into Mexico, the southwestern United States, 
Baja California, and the Texas Gulf Coast. Thus, for 
a year like 2008, both the large-scale circulation and 
episodic extremes appear to have contributed to the 
record rainfall totals.
In contrast to 2008, seasonal changes in Pacific 
sea surface temperatures toward moderate El Niño 
conditions by summertime appeared to have had a 
significant impact on the 2009 NAM (Fig. 11d). While 
the onset of the 2009 NAM was over a week early 
compared to climatology, the overall monsoon circu-
lation pattern and its associated rainfall deteriorated 
substantially by late July. Consequently, July–August 
OLR anomalies (Fig. 11b) were mostly positive over 
the southwestern United States and Mexico. A number 
of areas of Mexico experienced some of the worst 
seasonal drought in recent history. Similarly, parts 
of western Arizona and the broader regions of the 
lower Colorado River valley experienced rainfall totals 
approaching only 50% of normal. Previous studies, 
cited above, have shown that El Niño conditions can 
suppress NAM rainfall, particularly over southern and 
eastern Mexico, by enhancing convection in the east-
ern Pacific ITCZ, reducing the northward transport of 
moisture and contributing to a poorly developed mon-
soon ridge structure, evidenced by the 200-mb height 
anomalies in Fig. 11f and a weakened overall monsoon 
circulation (Cavazos and Hastenrath 1990; Gochis 
et al. 2007). Related to this weaker-than-normal cir-
culation pattern was a less-than-normal occurrence 
of tropical storm landfall and near-shore activity 
in both eastern and western NAM regions during 
2009 (Fig. 7). The strong evolution in large-scale SST 
forcing and associated tropical activity during the 
YOTC appears to have had a significant impact on the 
timing (onset), intensity, and total accumulation of 
North American monsoon rainfall. However, seasonal 
forecasts had difficulty in both years predicting such 
impacts, highlighting the need for continued work in 
understanding large-scale ocean–monsoon interac-
tions in North America.
South American. The South American monsoon (SAM) 
region extends from southern Amazonia and the 
upper Parana basin, and various studies have identi-
fied its characteristics and variability in various time 
scales (Ramage 1971; Zhou and Lau 1998; Vera et al. 
2006; Liebmann et al. 2007; Marengo et al. 2012b). 
The “mature” phase of the monsoon in the SAM 
region occurs during the warm season, December–
February, with the onset of the rainy season between 
September–November and the demise occurring 
after May [see Marengo et al. (2012b), and references 
therein]. The climatological onset of the SAM ranges 
between mid-October to early November, depending 
on the definition (Liebmann and Marengo 2001; 
Carvalho et al. 2011; Nieto-Ferreira and Rickenbach 
2011), with the mean demise occuring in early May, 
and with both the onset and demise dates exhibiting 
interannual variability. Key variability influencing 
the onset and demise, as well as the strength and 
evolution of the SAM, are the South Atlantic conver-
gence zone (SACZ) and the South America low-level 
jet (SALLJ) east of the Andes. Variations in the former 
have been found on intraseasonal-to-interdecadal 
time scales (Nogues-Paegle and Mo 1997; Grimm 
and Zilli 2009; Grimm 2010), and they often exhibit a 
dipole structure in rainfall between the SACZ and the 
subtopical plains just to the south. A strengthening 
of the SALLJ typically accompanies the suppressed 
SACZ–wet subtropical plains phase of the dipole, 
which transports massive amounts of moisture from 
the Amazon basin into the subtropics (Silva and 
Berbery 2006). In addition, strong SALLJ events are 
linked to short-term extreme precipitation events 
in the plains of central Argentina (Liebmann et al. 
2004; Salio et al. 2007). In contrast, a SACZ-enhanced 
phase induces extreme heat waves over the subtropical 
regions (Cerne and Vera 2011).
For the YOTC period, rainfall in the September–
November 2008 onset phase was below average over 
central-southern Brazil and most of Argentina (deficit 
exceeding 200 mm), with above-normal rainfall over 
the northern Amazon basin and portions of southern 
Brazil (Fig. 12a). In the mature phase, December 
2008–February 2009 (Fig. 12b), rainfall was below 
average over the SAM region and in southern Brazil 
and most of Argentina, with anomalies greater than 
270 mm. Above-average rainfall was observed over 
the northern Amazon basin and Northeast Brazil, 
with anomalies larger than 200 mm. During the decay 
phase, March–May 2009, well above-average rainfall 
was observed over northeastern Brazil and northern 
Amazonia (Fig. 12c). This is attributed to the anoma-
lously warm tropical South Atlantic Ocean and a 
southward position of the ITCZ that usually moves 
northward in April but stayed in place until May. This 
resulted in anomalously strong moisture transport 
from the tropical Atlantic into the Amazon region. 
At this same time, La Niña conditions were evident 
in the tropical Pacific, which typically intensify the 
upward branches of the Walker and Hadley cells over 
Amazonia, and lead to abundant precipitation condi-
tions. As a consequence of the intense rainfall, the 
Amazon basin exhibited heavy flooding, with water 
levels higher than in several decades. In July 2009, the 
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levels of the Rio Negro in Manaus reached 29.75 m, 
a new record high since the beginning of data col-
lection in 1903. This resulted in over 300,000 people 
left homeless and 40 fatalities because of the floods 
(Marengo et al. 2012a). Another factor contributing 
to the intense rainfall in Northeast Brazil during this 
season was the active MJO (see Fig. 3; note the active 
MJO in the Eastern Hemisphere; the wide latitude 
averaging cancels out the signal in this diagram over 
South America).
For the 2009/10 monsoon season, warm SST 
conditions prevailed in the Pacific. During the onset 
season (Fig. 12d), negative rainfall anomalies were 
widespread, with dryer conditions persisting from 
northern Amazonia to Venezuela. This is attributed 
to an anomalous northward displacement of the 
ITCZ induced by warm surface waters in the tropical 
North Atlantic. Above-average rainfall was observed 
over parts of southern Brazil (about 280 mm above 
normal) and Paraguay, in association with increased 
frontal activity. During the mature phase, December 
2009–February 2010 (Fig. 12e), rainfall totals were 
near average over the southern Amazon basin, and 
slightly below average over central Brazil and the 
north-central Amazon basin. Above-average rainfall 
was observed over southern Brazil, northeastern 
Argentina, Uruguay, and extreme northeastern 
Argentina, while below-average rainfall was observed 
over most of eastern Brazil. During March and 
April (Fig. 12f), rainfall totals were below average 
over central Brazil and Northeast Brazil and above 
average over Northeast Brazil. During this period, 
equatorial SSTs were 0.5°– 1°C above average across 
the eastern Pacific and 0.5°–1.5°C above average in 
the equatorial Atlantic, west of 10°W. This facilitated 
a northward migration of the ITCZ with dry condi-
tions in Northeast Brazil and tropical South America 
east of the Andes, leading to one of the most intense 
droughts in Amazonia during the last 107 years 
(Marengo et al. 2011).
Fig. 12. rainfall and 850-hpa winds for the sAM system. Arrows indicating wind scale (m s–1) and color scale 
(mm) are shown at the bottom of the panel. (a) sep–nov 2008, (b) dec 2008–feb 2009, (c) Mar–May 2009, (d) 
sep–nov 2009, (e) dec 2009–feb 2010, and (f) Mar–Apr 2010. (sources: CpteC/inpe, são paulo, Brazil, and 
noAA/nCep/CpC Maryland.)
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West Africa. The year-to-year variability of Sahel 
rainfall, and thus the West African monsoon, is of 
great interest due to the very strong north–south 
gradient in natural and anthropogenic conditions. 
Figure 13 shows that both 2008 and 2009 May–
September seasons were slightly wetter than the 
long-term average, consistent with a recent wet trend 
in this region (Fink et al. 2010). Further scrutiny 
illustrates that the anomalously wet Sahel signal in 
both years was mainly exhibited in the western Sahel 
west of about 0°E. The wet west Sahel in 2008 was part 
of a regional-scale wet anomaly that covered most of 
the West African region down to the Guinea coast. 
Other notable anomalies in 2008 included a drier 
(wetter)-than-normal Sudan (Ethiopian highlands). 
While the west Sahel was also wet in 2009, the West 
African region as a whole was drier compared to 
climatology, with notable dry anomalies in Liberia 
and the Ivory Coast, in much of Nigeria, and most 
prominently (compared to 2008) in the Sudan and 
Chad regions. The more widespread dry anomalies 
seen in 2009 compared to 2008 are consistent with 
the developing El Niño (Fig. 1). In 
addition, the relatively dry Guinea 
coast and wet Sahel would classify 
the 2009 season as a “dipole year” 
(Ward 1998), which is consistent 
with the observed cooler equatorial 
Atlantic during summer 2009 com-
pared to 2008 (Fig. 1)
West African monsoon onset and 
within-season rainfall variability, 
including their predictability, have 
received particular attention in 
recent years due to their obvious 
societal impacts (e.g., Sultan and 
Janicot 2000). The YOTC dataset 
should be exploited to establish 
the extent to which these can be 
understood and explained in terms 
of dynamical processes, such as 
inertial instability (e.g., Sultan and 
Janicot 2003; Hagos and Cook 2007; 
Nicholson and Webster 2007) or 
thermodynamic processes associ-
ated with variations in the Atlantic 
cold tongue (e.g., Okumura and Xie 
2004), the Saharan heat low (e.g., 
Ramel et al. 2006), inf luences by 
ISV, including the MJO (Janicot et al. 
2008; Barlow 2011), and the passage 
of CCEWs. An important compo-
nent of West African monsoon vari-
ability is the presence of well-defined 
synoptic EWs, which account for 
25%–35% of the total variance of 
deep convection (e.g., Mekonnen 
et al. 2006). This suggests a need to 
improve our understanding of the 
two-way interactions between the 
EWs (see “Easterly Waves” section) 
and the regional environment to 
better understand variability in the 
monsoon as well as the downstream 
Fig. 13. seasonal precipitation anomalies (mm) for 2008 and 2009 
based on May–sep rainfall totals and with reference to a climatology 
based on the years 1995–2001. precipitation is estimated using the 
noAA/CpC rainfall estimate (rfe) climatology method (see www 
.cpc.noaa.gov/products/fews/Afr_CliM/afr_clim_season.shtml for 
more details).
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tropical Atlantic. Comparing Figs. 5 and 13 highlights 
the fact that the 2008 season was characterized by 
more EW activity and was generally wetter than in 
2009, suggesting a potential relationship between 
the EW activity and seasonal rainfall. Studies indi-
cate that EW activity can be influenced by rainfall 
modulation in the EWs themselves (Hsieh and Cook 
2005, 2007), stability of the African easterly jet (e.g., 
Leroux and Hall 2009), triggering by tropical convec-
tion (e.g., Thorncroft et al. 2008; Leroux et al. 2010), 
and triggering by extratropical troughs (Leroux 
et al. 2011). The YOTC dataset should be exploited to 
ascertain the relative roles of these factors. Finally, it 
is now well known that Kelvin waves can significantly 
modulate rainfall and can both trigger and intensify 
EWs (e.g., Mekonnen et al. 2008; Ventrice et al. 2011). 
Figure 4 highlights the presence of Kelvin waves in 
spring, when they are known to be important in the 
equatorial African region (Nguyen and Duvel 2008), 
but they are also known to inf luence the Guinea 
coastal region of West Africa (not shown). Two 
notably strong Kelvin wave events occurred in early 
May 2008 and should be strong candidates for study 
in the YOTC dataset.
tropiCAl–extrAtropiCAl interAC-
tions. Extratropical transition of tropical cyclones. 
During extratropical transition (ET), tropical 
cyclones undergo significant structural changes, 
especially with regard to the distribution of deep con-
vection, clouds, and precipitation (Jones et al. 2003). 
The interaction with the midlatitude f low during 
ET can lead to the excitation of a Rossby wave train 
(Harr and Dea 2009) and thus impact the midlatitude 
weather and predictability far from the location of 
the ET event (Anwender et al. 2008; Harr et al. 2008) 
(see also M12). A primary objective of T-PARC, which 
took place during the YOTC period, was to increase 
understanding of the impact of tropical cyclone struc-
ture on the ET process and subsequent midlatitude 
downstream development.
A unique set of observations of the structural 
changes during the ET of Typhoon Sinlaku (2008) 
was obtained during T-PARC. Following recurvature, 
Sinlaku was significantly altered by strong vertical 
wind shear from the west. The vortex core was tilted 
toward the east and the low-level circulation center 
was fully exposed as deep convection was suppressed. 
As the decaying Sinlaku approached southern Japan, 
several episodes of deep convection erupted to the 
east and downshear of the circulation center. The 
tropical cyclone reintensified to typhoon strength 
with a circulation center collocated with new episodes 
of the deep convection. In situ measurements ob-
tained by T-PARC documented how the characteristic 
monopole vorticity structure evolved to a low-level 
center associated with the original tropical cyclone 
and a new vorticity center to the northeast, located 
in the region of the episodes of deep convection. 
Analysis of convective and stratiform precipitation 
from YOTC ECMWF analyses defined the presence 
of both cloud types in the region of the new vorticity 
maximum. Therefore, the diabatic fields indicate a 
tropical mesoscale circulation system with a strati-
form region downstream from a leading convec-
tive cell. The reintensification period resulted in a 
stronger intensity and modified structure of Sinlaku 
as it eventually underwent ET, and thus it had an 
impact on its interaction with the midlatitude flow. 
During and following the ET, a small-scale Rossby 
wave train developed and appeared to interact with a 
larger-scale midlatitude Rossby wave train (Fig. 14c) 
No Rossby wave train is seen downstream of the 
second T-PARC ET case, Typhoon Jangmi. However, 
the divergent outf low from Jangmi appeared to 
accelerate a midlatitude jet streak.
During the YOTC period, low predictability, 
identified as increased standard deviation in the 3-, 
5-, and 7-day forecasts of the ECMWF Ensemble 
Prediction System (EPS), is particularly marked when 
a clearly defined Rossby wave train develops or ampli-
fies directly downstream of an ET event. This is seen 
for the ET of Halong in May 2008 (Figs. 14a,b), Bavi in 
October 2008 (Fig. 14c) and a further seven examples 
in the western North Pacific, two in the North 
Atlantic, and three in the Southern Hemisphere. In 
contrast, following the ET of Rammasun (Figs. 14a,b), 
ridging occurs downstream of the ET, but the Rossby 
wave train does not amplify until it reaches the 
eastern North Pacific. The EPS spread also increases 
at this stage. Similar behavior was seen in two other 
cases during the YOTC period. For Nakri in 2008 
(Figs. 14a,b) and five Southern Hemisphere ETs, the 
main signal is a midlatitude Rossby wave train that 
is not modified during ET and exhibits weak-to-
moderate EPS spread.
The YOTC period offers cases both of structural 
changes during ET as well as a variety of interactions 
between ET systems and the midlatitude f low. A 
priority for research with the combination of YOTC 
datasets and T-PARC observations will be to quantify 
the role of structural changes of the tropical cyclone 
before and during ET (e.g., increased outf low at 
upper levels, increased heat and moisture transport 
to midlatitudes) on the downstream midlatitude 
predictability (see M12).
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Extratropical inf luences on the tropics. Upper-level 
disturbances penetrating from the extratropics into 
the subtropics and outer tropics can significantly 
inf luence the weather (e.g., Knippertz 2007, and 
references therein) and wave activity in the tropical 
belt, including Kelvin waves (e.g., Straub and Kiladis 
2003), mixed Rossby–gravity waves (e.g., Magaña 
and Yanai 1995) and the MJO (e.g., Weickmann 
et al. 1985; see review by Roundy 2011). The eastern 
tropical Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and the adjacent 
landmasses are frequently affected by such tropical–
extratropical interactions. As an example, we focus 
on West Africa, where upper-level disturbances 
regularly trigger moderate precipitation events during 
the boreal winter dry season (Knippertz and Fink 
2008, 2009]. These significant anomalies can lead to 
high impacts on the affected population (e.g., rotting 
harvests, improved mango yield and grazing condi-
tions, locusts). In extreme cases, heavy precipitation, 
flooding, destruction of infrastructure, and loss of 
lives can occur (Knippertz and Martin 2005; Meier 
and Knippertz 2009).
During the two dry seasons of the YOTC 
period, five significant West African wet episodes 
occurred: 5–6 December 2008, 8–9 January 2009, 
16–19 February 2009, 31 October–1 November 2009, 
and 12–14 December 2009. Here, we will brief ly 
discuss the February 2009 case as an illustration 
of the phenomenon (Knippertz and Fink 2008, 
2009). Figure 15a shows accumulated precipitation 
from over the 4-day February 2009 period. Heavy 
precipitation occurred over northern Ivory Coast, 
southeastern Guinea, and southern Mali, with light 
precipitation extending across the Sahel far into the 
southern Sahara. These rainfalls were preceded by 
a wave-breaking event over the North Atlantic that 
generated a trough with a strongly positive tilt in the 
horizontal over Morocco and Algeria on 16 February 
2009 (marked in figure). Tight gradients in the 
geopotential at 300 hPa all across northern Africa 
indicate a subtropical jet streak. The mean sea level 
pressure (MSLP) falls significantly to the southeast 
of the trough (i.e., in the right entrance region of the 
jet streak), leading to a northward shift of the weak 
wintertime heat low to eastern Burkina Faso on 
16 February 2009 (“X” in Fig. 15), 5° to the north of 
its climatological position. The associated enhanced 
north–south MSLP gradient at its equatorward flank 
allows moist air from the Gulf of Guinea to penetrate 
farther than usual into the continent and feed the 
rainfall. The upper trough drifts southwestward 
along the northwest African coast until 19 February 
while the surface low slowly weakens (not shown). 
The resulting rainfall is mainly related to rather 
short-lived cellular convection during the afternoon 
and evening of 16–18 February and a slightly more 
organized system in the early morning hours of 
19 February. These systems occur at the southern end 
Fig. 14. hovmöller plots across wnp of (left) 200-hpa meridional wind (m s−1) from 6 May to 22 Jun 2008 averaged 
from 40° to 60°n, and (middle) 500-hpa height standard deviation from eCMwf eps for 3-day forecast (black), 
5-day forecast (blue), and 7-day forecast (green). (right) As in (left), but from 12 sep to 27 oct. typhoon recur-
vature is marked on (left) and (right) by a black square, et by a black circle, and decay point by a black triangle. 
the red circles on (middle) mark the et time. typhoons marked are (from top to bottom) rammasun, halong, 
and nakri in (left) and (right) and sinlaku, Jangmi, and Bavi in (right). [figure courtesy of Julia keller. data taken 
from the eCMwf yotC analyses and the thorpex interactive grand global ensemble (tigge) database.]
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of an extended southwest–northeast-oriented cloud 
band [a so-called “tropical plume”; see Knippertz 
(2007)] that drifts very slowly westward during 
16–20 February in connection with the movement of 
the upper trough (Fig. 15c). A vertical cross section 
through this plume showing CloudSat radar reflectiv-
ity (Fig. 15d) indicates a sudden south–north decrease 
in cloud-top height and three bands of precipitation 
Strong evaporation at low levels, however, inhibits 
significant accumulations (Fig. 15a).
Consistent with results by Knippertz and Fink 
(2009), the general northward shift of the rain zone 
was reasonably well predicted with 5-day leads by the 
ECMWF. Despite this, the relative contributions of 
dynamical-versus-diabatic processes to the pressure 
fall are not well understood (Knippertz and Fink 
2008), and details of the associated moisture inflow 
from the Gulf of Guinea and the ensuing tropical con-
vection challenge present-day forecast models. Note 
the synergistic use of the high-resolution ECMWF 
YOTC analyses, station measurements, and satel-
lite data to develop a robust characterization of this 
multifaceted and impactful event—a capability that 
YOTC objectives are focused on facilitating (see M12).
Atmospheric rivers. Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are 
narrow channels of enhanced atmospheric moisture 
transport that play a key role in the tropical–
extratropical water cycle. Occupying ~10% of the 
Earth’s circumference in the midlatitudes, they 
account for over 90% of the poleward moisture trans-
port (Zhu and Newell 1994, 1998). They largely form 
in the extratropical ocean basins north of the tropi-
cal moisture reservoir. Some ARs are more directly 
Fig. 15. An unusual dry-season rainfall event in tropical west Africa during 16–20 feb 2009. (a) precipitation 
accumulated over the 4-day period 0600 utC 16 feb–0600 utC 20 feb 2009 from the trMM 3B42 3-hourly 
rainfall product (colors) and from surface rain gauges (numbers); values in mm. symbol “x” stands for “no 
precipitation” and “0” stands for “traces of precipitation.” some stations have gaps in their records and 
therefore amounts must be considered as lower bounds. (b) geopotential height at 300 hpa (contours every 
50 gpm) and Mslp (hpa; colors) for 1200 utC 16 feb 2009. data are taken from the eCMwf yotC analysis. 
the upper-trough axis, the subtropical jet streak, and the pressure minimum over Burkina faso are indicated. 
the area shown in (a) is bordered by a white box. (c) Meteosat channel 9 (infrared; 10.8 μm) at 1200 utC 19 
feb 2009. (d) vertical profile of reflectivity (dBz) from the CloudSat cloud-profiling radar along the green line 
shown in (c) between 1346 and 1350 utC 19 feb 2009.
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linked to the tropics with moisture supplied by the 
tropical plumes, while some ARs show more of a 
subtropical or midlatitude moisture source (e.g., Ryoo 
et al. 2011). Landfalling ARs often lead to enhanced 
precipitation in the mountains of the west coast of 
North America, and are responsible for some extreme 
precipitation/flood events in the region (Ralph et al. 
2006; Neiman et al. 2008a). Detection of ARs involves 
identifying narrow channels of enhanced moisture, 
typically identified in satellite observations of inte-
grated water vapor (IWV) (Ralph et al. 2004; Neiman 
et al. 2008b). For this overview of the ARs during 
YOTC, daily maps of IWV from the Atmospheric 
Infrared Sounder (AIRS) were manually examined for 
AR-like structures (i.e., moisture plumes with 2 cm 
or greater IWV, narrower than 1,000 km, and longer 
than about 2,000 km; Ralph et al. 2004). Approximate 
locations of the ARs identified are shown in Fig. 16 
for the two half periods (i.e. years) of YOTC.1 A total 
of 259 ARs are identified, with 122 and 137 during 
the first and second half periods, respectively. In the 
first year, the maximum number of ARs occurred 
in the northeastern Pacific, with a similar number 
observed there in the second year. The southeastern 
Pacific, in contrast, saw an increase of 70% in the 
number of ARs in the second year. This is likely to be 
an influence of ENSO but the manner in which this 
may be so has not been established. Noteworthy is the 
scarcity of landfalling ARs in California during the 
YOTC period, as the average occurrence is about 15 
per year (Neiman et al. 2008b). It is also worth noting 
that the tropical plume events/wet episodes over West 
Africa discussed in the previous subsection were not 
associated with ARs according to the IWV threshold
The impact of landfalling ARs is illustrated in 
Fig. 17 with an example of an extreme precipitation 
event in California’s Sierra Nevada. There, a few 
Arkansas events can result in as large as 40% of the 
total seasonal snow accumulation (Guan et al. 2010)—
an important water resource during summer. The 
figure shows the IWV plume and the 3-day cumula-
tive precipitation associated with this event, which 
reached 9 cm on average.2 A number of studies have 
showed the connection of the MJO to precipitation 
extremes in the U.S. West Coast and elsewhere (Mo 
and Higgins 1998b,a; Jones 2000; Bond and Vecchi 
1 AIRS data are not available during 10–25 January 2010 due to hardware failure. AR detection was not performed for that period.
2 Three high-impact (3-day cumulative precipitation >9 cm in the Sierra Nevada) Arkansas events in California were identi-
fied during the YOTC period. However, none of them strictly conformed to the Ralph et al. (2011) criteria in terms of length 
or overall structure, including the one discussed here, which was 5% shorter than the criteria and thus is not included in 
Fig. 16. Three ARs meeting the criteria were identified in California during YOTC, but all with low impact (3-day cumulative 
precipitation <0.5 cm in the Sierra Nevada).
Fig. 16. Approximate locations 
(main axes ; black lines) of Ars 
during the yotC period. red lines 
indicate the mean locations of the 
Ars within each ocean basin (the 
few isolated Ars west of 120°w 
were not included in the calculation 
for the southeastern pacific). Ars 
are identified as long (>2,000 km), 
narrow (<1,000 km) plumes of 
enhanced (>2 cm) iwv in the daily 
maps observed by the Airs instru-
ment, following the criteria set 
in ralph et al. (2004). the Airs 
version 5 level 3 standard retrievals 
are used, which are globally avail-
able on a 1° × 1° grid. daily means 
are first formed by weighting the 
ascending and descending satellite 
passes with the number of data 
counts within each grid cell. (top) 
1 May 2008–30 Apr 2009. (bottom) 
1 May 2009–30 Apr 2010.
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2003). Ralph et al. (2011) showed an interesting case 
in which the development of a high-impact Arkansas 
that made landfall over the Pacific Northwest was 
favored by MJO convection over the eastern Indian 
Ocean and equatorward Rossby wave energy propa-
gation. Analysis of snow accumulation in the Sierra 
Nevada showed a preference of AR-related extreme 
events to occur when MJO activity is enhanced in 
the far western Pacific (Guan et al. 2010). Three AR-
related extreme precipitation events during YOTC 
(including the one discussed here) occurred during 
relatively weak MJOs (amplitude ≤1) in the Indian/
western Pacific Oceans. It remains to be explored and 
understood how conditions in the tropics (such as 
convection and circulation anomalies associated with 
MJO and ENSO) and tropical–extratropical interac-
tions affect the formation and impact of ARs. The 
complexity of the multiscale interactions involved in 
such processes, as illustrated in Ralph et al. (2011), is 
of crucial interest to YOTC
suMMAry. The discussion above highlights 
the diverse and impactful nature of the weather 
and climate associated with the WCRP–WWRP/
THORPEX YOTC period of interest. Notable is the 
wide range of scale interactions involving tropical 
convection, particularly in terms of how the influence 
of ENSO cascades across a number of time scales and 
phenomena, including significant impacts on most of 
the monsoon circulations 
discussed, the nature of the 
intraseasonal variability, 
the structure and intensity 
of easterly waves, as well 
as the spatial modulation 
of extreme events, such as 
tropical cyclones and atmo-
spheric rivers. Significant 
highlights, apart from the 
cool to warm transition 
in ENSO, are the severe 
drought monsoon for India 
in 2009 and the near-record 
setting North American 
monsoon in 2008. There 
was a fantastic tropical 
wave event in 2008 that 
impacted variability from 
the Indian to the Pacific/
America sectors and ex-
treme events in both the 
We s t e r n  a nd  E a s t e r n 
Hemispheres, and other 
examples of convectively coupled wave–wave 
interactions. There were high-impact rainfall events 
in Africa that derived from tropical sources (i.e. 
easterly waves) in both 2008 and 2009 and a number 
of cases that arose from the influence of the extra-
tropics. The tropical cyclone activity during YOTC, 
while being exceptionally quiet relative to the last 
30 years, exhibited numerous highlights, including 
Ike—one of the largest storms ever recorded in aerial 
size in the Atlantic; Nargis—which led to disastrous 
consequences in Myanmar, three hurricanes making 
landfall onto Mexico from the Pacific in 2008, 
the 1.8 m of rainfall over the Philippines from 
slow-moving Typhoon Parma; Rick—the second 
strongest hurricane on record in the Pacific; high-
latitude Hurricane Grace tracking across the United 
Kingdom; and a highly unusual South Atlantic storm 
named Anita. Moreover, the impact of ETs on the 
midlatitude f low during the entire YOTC period 
exhibits substantial variability both in terms of the 
excitation of Rossby wave trains and the predictive 
skill of this process. The objectives of YOTC are to 
highlight these types of features and phenomena and 
promote their interrogation via theory, observations, 
and models so that improved understanding and 
predictions can be afforded.
With the backing of the World Climate Research 
Programme and the World Weather Research 
Programme/THORPEX, the YOTC research program 
Fig. 17. An Ar event on 23 feb 2009. (left) three-day cumulative precipitation 
(cm; centered on the Arkansas date) observed at snow sensor sites across 
the sierra nevada. data were obtained from the California department of 
water resources (http://cdec.water.ca.gov/). domain-averaged precipita-
tion is indicated in the top-right corner of the panel. (right) daily mean iwv 
(cm) from (top right) the Airs instrument and (bottom right) the eCMwf 
yotC dataset.
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Shallow ConveCtion ProCeSSeS: a voCalS and YotC overlaP
Fig. sB1. (a) thermal infrared and visible (1428 utC 28 oct only) 
imagery for a 44-h period encompassing the intensive measure-
ment period in which a poC is sampled by two aircraft (fAAM 
BAe-146 mission B409 and nsf/nCAr C-130 mission rf06) and the 
noAA r/v Ronald H. Brown (RHB). the poC is delineated by the 
dashed yellow line. the blue star shows the location along a 925-hpa 
trajectory of an air parcel initiated at the location/time shown in 
the top-left panel. these locations are indicated by red triangles for 
the images when the aircraft were sampling. (b),(c) images of radar 
reflectivity from the C-band radar on the RHB for periods when the 
ship was inside the poC [for (b) see top-middle satellite image for 
ship location] and outside the poC [for (c), see bottom-left satellite 
image for ship location].
Understanding shallow convection processes is critical to achieving better simulations and predictions associated 
with the expansive, low-level, high-albedo cloud regions of 
the tropics as well as transitions between shallow and deep 
convection. a primary goal of the vocalS 
regional experiment (rex) is to character-
ize the structural properties of the marine 
boundary layer (MBl) over the southeastern 
tropical pacific. in particular, components of 
the vocalS field campaign were designed 
to better characterize the dominant forms of 
mesoscale cellular convection (Mcc), which 
in the southeastern tropical pacific includes 
closed cell and open cell structures, the 
latter with broken cloud and lower albedo. 
pockets of open cells (poc) usually form 
within overcast closed Mcc (Bretherton 
et al. 2004; Stevens et al. 2005; comstock 
et al. 2007; Wood et al. 2008). The transi-
tion from closed to open cells represents a 
shift from a system driven primarily by cloud-
top longwave cooling to a more cumuliform 
structure in which lifting is in part forced at 
the surface by localized cold pools formed 
by the evaporation of drizzle (Wang and 
feingold 2009; feingold et al. 2010).
The intensive observational phase of 
vocalS-rex took place during october and 
november 2008 and involved five aircraft, 
two ships, and several ground sites (Wood 
et al. 2010a,b). Satellite imagery of the 27/28 
october 2008 poc event (fig. SB1a) shows 
the formation of a poc aligned roughly nW–
Se within overcast stratocumulus clouds early 
in the morning of 27 october Ship radar 
observations (fig. 1b sidebar) reveal locally 
intense drizzle cells surrounded by drizzle-
free regions. The aircraft observations on the 
nebraska side sampled during the evening of 
27 october and early morning of 28 october 
reveal marked transitions in drizzle structure, 
and in cloud and aerosol microphysical 
properties across the boundary (Wood et al. 
2010a). Ship radar observations in the over-
cast region to the southwest of the poc re-
vealed the presence of more diffuse drizzling 
cells (fig. SB1c) that have peak rain rates less 
than the echoes observed within the poc. 
Subsequently, the poc evolved by growing 
in width and advecting to the northwest with 
the synoptic flow. The vocalS-rex dataset 
and the complementary elements of the 
YoTc project (see companion article M12) provide promising 
avenues for improving our basic understanding of these 
processes, including capturing their bulk effects in our global 
weather and climate models.
is developing a suite of state-of-the-art datasets to 
examine the aforementioned weather and climate 
highlights in more detail. These include high-
resolution atmospheric analyses from ECMWF, 
the National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP), and the National Aeronautics and 
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Space Administration (NASA), and a number of 
satellite data products, including a multisensor col-
located dataset based on the Earth Observing System 
A-Train. Moreover, the YOTC period occurred in 
conjunction with the T-PARC and the Variabil-
ity of the American Monsoon System (VAMOS) 
Ocean–Cloud–Atmosphere–Land Study (VOCALS) 
field programs as well as a multitude of activities 
associated with the Asian Monsoon Year (AMY), 
all of which allow additional resources and focus 
to be brought to bear on interrelated tropical con-
vection issues. By leveraging these activities and 
resources, the YOTC Implementation Plan sets a 
course to develop a number of programmatic research 
activities, model studies, and intercomparisons. One 
particular focus is on using models in hindcast mode 
to explore their sensitivities and shortcomings in 
conjunction with the above observation resources 
to drive at improvements in our forecast capabilities 
from short-term to seasonal prediction. This program 
and its focus provide an initial framework to develop 
the techniques and know-how to approach the next 
generation of high-resolution models [e.g., global 
cloud-system-resolving models (CSRMs), multiscale 
modeling framework (MMF), regional and adap-
tive grid systems] that at present tax our abilities 
to fully exploit all our resources—both in terms of 
technical (e.g., network and analysis bandwidth) 
and scientific (multiscale interactions, multisensor 
constraints/evaluation) challenges. In this regard, 
YOTC provides an excellent and rich activity through 
which to entrain and train the next generation 
of weather, climate, and Earth scientists through 
graduate and postdoctoral research programs along 
with YOTC-related meetings and symposia.3 This 
new generation will be ideally situated to capitalize 
on the new capabilities that have and are being put 
into place, including the interdisciplinary educa-
tion and landscape being established to tackle the 
pressing environmental and societally impactful 
challenges associated with tropical convection. 
Focused period field programs, with YOTC repre-
senting a global virtual field program, represent key 
resources for the training scientists for many years to 
decades after their initial data acquisition (e.g., www 
.ametsoc.org/sloan/gate/). For additional motivation, 
scientific underpinnings and hypotheses associated 
with YOTC, see M12.
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